
Spotlight: The Donut Factory
in New Bedford
Bacon on top of a donut? Here’s a look at some of the amazing
donuts made right here in New Bedford at The Donut Factory on
102 Rockdale Ave.

New  Bedford  Fire  Department
now carrying EpiPens
New  Bedford  Fire  Department  firefighters  are  now  carrying
EpiPens  to  assist  with  reviving  victims  suffering  from
anaphylactic shock or severe allergic reactions.

Interview  with  Miss  New
Bedford Meighread Dandeneau
At  the  Miss  New  Bedford  pageant  singing  talent  helped
Meighread Dandeneau win the crown. Interview by Paul Santos.
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Where do the increases in New
Bedford property tax go?
New Bedford property taxes go up every year. We asked New
Bedford Mayor Jon Mitchell, where does the money go?

Vintage Captain Jack Peterson
interview
Vintage Captain Jack Peterson interview (local broadcaster)
and interview with his wife Lynnie on the dog Park named in
his honor! Video by Paul Santos Live.

Domestic  Violence
Proclamation Tree Lighting in
New Bedford
On Oct 2, the City of New Bedford held a Proclamation Tree
Lighting in support of domestic violence victims. A short
program  preceded  the  lighting  of  a  tree  in  front  of  New
Bedford City Hall. The tree will be lit each night through the
end of the month in support of victims of domestic violence
and their families.
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Why do you love the Zeiterion
Theatre?
At the recent Americal Idol show at the Zeiterion Theatre,
patrons were asked why they love the Z.

2018/19 Season Reveal at the
Zeiterion Theatre
The Zeiterion Theatre revealed to members the shows for the
2018/19  Season.  Show  list  and  tickets:
https://zeiterion.org/all-shows/

American  Idol  at  the
Zeiterion Theatre
Residents  from  around  the  South  Coast  enjoyed  an  amazing
American Idol show at the Zeiterion Theatre in New Bedford,
MA.
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Mayor  Mitchell  discusses
proposed legislation to hold
dangerous criminals
Governor  Baker  is  proposing  legislation  to  make  it  more
difficult for courts in Massachusetts to release dangerous
defendants.  We  asked  Mayor  Mitchell,  who  was  a  former  US
prosecutor, if it will have an impact and if he supports the
move.
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